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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

A hearing was conducted in the above-style claim to determined the claimant’s

entitlement to additional workers’ compensation benefits.  On December 11, 2007, a pre-hearing

conference was conducted in this claim, from which a Pre-hearing Order of the same date was

filed.  The Pre-hearing Order reflects stipulations entered by the parties, the issues to be

addressed during the course of the hearing, and the parties’ contentions relative to the afore

issues.  The Pre-hearing Order is herein designated a part of the record as Commission Exhibit

#1.  

The testimony of Arnold Drone- the claimant, Gillette Drone, and Gregory Burnette, 
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coupled with medical reports and other documents comprise the record in this claim.

DISCUSSION

Arnold L. Drone, the claimant, with a date of birth of February 14, 1958, is a high school

graduate with approximately three to four years of vocational technical treating in drafting,

residential carpentry and industrial technology.  Claimant commenced his employment with

respondent-employer on May 2, 2004.  Prior to his employment with respondent-employer

claimant worked at Forrest City Machine Works for four to five months.  Claimant testified that

prior to the afore he worked as an electrician in Florida for about two (2) years.

The testimony of the claimant reflects that at the time of his employment by respondent-

employer he underwent a physical examination.  The claimant also underwent orientation prior to

commencing his employment with respondent-employer. Claimant denies that he received any

medical treatment relative to his low back or buttock prior to October 14, 2005.  Claimant

acknowledged that he was involved in a motor vehicle accident in October 2000.  Claimant was

also involved in a motor vehicle accident in October 2005.  

With respect to his job description during his employment with respondent-employer, the

testimony of the claimant reflects:

Well, I had, when I first went there I was, I was in the cleaning
department.  And then I later on moved to the drier our of the ingredient
handler, the second job. (T. 8).

The ingredient handler position was the last job that the claimant performed at respondent-

employer.  Claimant’s testimony reflects, regarding the ingredient handler job:

Well, they entail supplying the line with the necessary ingredient
that they needed.  In detail you have to lift anywhere from 50 to 75 pounds
of ingredient; they come in packages like boxes.  And then you might
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have to pull a cart that may like weigh 300 pounds or 200 something
pounds.  It’s on wheels, but it’s still kind of heavy.  But other than 
that there’s so many other little things that goes with them jobs, within
that job.  (T. 8).

As reflected in the stipulations on October 14, 2005, the claimant suffered an accidental 

fall at work.  Claimant worked third shift, from 11:00 p.m. until 6:30-7:00 a.m.  Claimant’s 

testimony reflects, regarding the accident:

Well, I was going out, I was walking through to go to the bathroom,
I guess.  And when I got ready to step up on some carpet, my feet just went
from under me.  And when that happen I just fell back, and I caught my 
head because I couldn’t, I knew I was going to fall.  So I just caught my
head.  And when I fell, it was on my right side.  And a young man by the
name of Mark Calvin, and he don’t work at that plan anymore, but he’s still
with the company, I think.  He picked me up out of the floor.  So at that 
time I, my foreman he was off that night.  So I had to go and report it.  So
he had told me, he didn’t tell me who to report it to.  He just said you need 
to go report it.  That was Mark Calvin that had told me.  So I went back  
out on the floor, and I knew this man was standing around us working.  He
had on a white jacket or whatever. (T. 8-9).

The evidence discloses that the claimant reported the accident to his supervisor, Sal Green, and

later on to the nurse and some other supervisors.  Respondents acknowledged that the claimant’s

October 14, 2005, accident was properly reported.  The accident occurred at approximately 4:00

a.m., near the end of the claimant’s shift.

The testimony of the claimant reflects that at the time of his fall, he fell on his right

buttock and hip, where he experienced pain.    Claimant described his symptoms as a shooting

pain in his hip and buttock.  Claimant noted that while he completed his shift, the pain did not go

away:

No.  It didn’t really go away.  It didn’t seem to be as bad for
the first two days.  And then that night the second day, that night, it just
started to hurting real bad.  So the next day my foreman had come back.
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And I went to him, and I had told him the day before that I had fell.  But 
when it went to hurting I told him I needed to see the nurse because I think
I need to go to the doctor.  And he replied and tome me to go talk to the
nurse.

*       *       *

Well, when I wen to see the nurse she asked m e what happened
and everything.  We wen through all of that.  And what happened were 
she said she tried to make an appointment for me, but the line was busy.
And so she told me to go home and just relax.  I guess it was like on a 
Wednesday or Thursday, or something like that.  And she told me to go
home and take some Ibuprofen and do some exercise.  And if I didn’t 
feel any better come back and let her know and she would make me an 
appointment. (T. 11).

The claimant did not miss any time from work as a result of the accident.  Claimant maintains

that the nurse did not show him how to do the exercises that she recommended, but rather

instructed him to do some “squat leg lifts” and some others.  Claimant testified that while he took

the medicine he was unable to do the exercises.  

Claimant testified that the accident occurred on a Thursday or Friday.  October 14, 2005,

was in fact on a Friday.  Claimant’s testimony reflects that the nurse had informed him that if he

did not improve she would schedule an appointment with a doctor on Monday.   Claimant

explained that when he returned to work on Monday, October 17, 2005, he reported back to the

nurse and relayed his continuing symptoms.  Claimant testified that the nurse did not schedule an

appointment, but rather told him that he had to talk with Mr. Lutz.    

Claimant testified that Mr. Lutz came to the nurse’s office and spoke to both him and the

nurse.  Mr. Lutz wanted to know about the accident and how it happened.  Regarding the

discussion with Mr. Lutz, claimant testified:

Well, Mr. Lutz, he asked me did I report it.  I said yes.  And he 
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asked me who did I report it to.  And I didn’t know the man’s name at 
the time because he was a substitute, and he filled in for my foreman.  So 
I told him I didn’t know the man’s name.  So he asked me a few more
questions.  And he said, well I’m going to have to investigate this, like
that.  So I guess, you know, I couldn’t do nothing but say okay, you know.
(T. 13).

Claimant explained that he did eventually go to the doctor for treatment of his injury growing out 

of the October 14, 2005, accident:

Yes.  I went to the nurse a few more time after that.  I even went to
Mr. Lutz and asked him what he had come up with, and he said he was still
investigating.  My injury happened on the 14th of October.  I went to the 
doctor on the 9th of November.  And prior to going to the doctor I went to the
human resource manager.  At that time his name was Fletcher Carma
(phonetic).  Mr. Barnett wasn’t the human resource manager at that time.  
And I talked to Mr. Fletcher about it.  And he said well, he asked me what
happened, and I told him about the conversation that I had with the nurse
and Mr. Lutz.    .    .  (T. 13).

Regarding his encounter with the then-human resource manager, claimant testified:

Right.  That’s what I’m saying that he had, he had to intervene 
in order to get me to go to the doctor.  And when he intervened, he carried
me back down to the nurse’s office, and Mr. Lutz and my foreman was
walking down the hall at that time.  He went out and got him and brought
him in, and he had the conversation about me falling and all of that.  And 
then he told him that they needed to send me to the doctor. (T. 14).

As a consequence of the afore, the claimant was sent to Dr. Michael Lack, respondent’s

designated medical provider.

The testimony of the claimant reflects that his treatment pursuant to the referral to Dr.

Lack consisted of an examination, x-rays and directions to return to work.  Claimant noted that as

he continued to work, he also continued to experience pain.  Claimant testified, regarding his

continuing symptoms:

No.  It seemed like it was getting worser.  I still worked every
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day, but I still went back to the nurse and tried to get them to send me 
back to the doctor and it never happened.  And it was numbers of times. (T. 15).

Claimant’s testimony reflects regarding a subsequent visit to Dr. Lack, which did not entail 

medical treatment:

No, never, never.  I went back to him to get, see what they filled
my leave papers out.  That was in July.  That’s the only time it wasn’t 
about my medical.  It was about getting some papers filled out. (T. 15).

The testimony of the claimant reflect that he did ultimately again seen a doctor relative to 

his injury, however it was not Dr. Lack:

I didn’t, I went to my doctor after about eight months later.  And
I just got tired of going to them and getting turned down.  So I went to Dr.
Jacobs in Wynne, Arkansas. (T. 15).

Claimant testified that after Dr. Jacobs took x-rays he was referred to a specialist, Dr. Gregory

Ricca, a Jonesboro neurosurgeon.   Claimant maintains that after Dr. Ricca obtained x-rays and

reviewed same, he was then referred by same to Dr. Jeffrey Kornblum, another Jonesboro

neurosurgeon.  

The testimony of the claimant reflects that during the entire period following the October

14, 2005, accidental fall, he was experiencing pain attributable to same.  Regarding the numerous

times that he returned to appropriate supervisory personnel of respondent-employer and

requested permission to return to the doctor for treatment, claimant testified:

I can’t really put a number on it, but I know it was probably 
more than ten times or more because there was like, I was going like 
every other week and then maybe skipped two weeks or something like
that.  But I kept going back.  And I was given the same answer every
time. (T. 17).

Claimant explained that he would go the nurse:
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No.  She told me she would go to Mr. Lutz.  And I went back
to her and she said Mr. Lutz told her that I couldn’t go because the doctor
released me, the company doctor. (T. 18).

Claimant’s testimony reflects that while under the care of Dr. Kornblum, he underwent

additional x-ray and an MRI.  Thereafter he was scheduled and underwent a pain block

procedure.  Claimant noted that the procedure helped in relieving his pain for about twenty (20)

days.  Claimant testified:

Yes.  Because I got the blockage, I think the block, these were
done in November into December, somewhere up in there.  I’m not sure 
of that date.  Like the 28th whenever, one of them a month. (T. 17).

Claimant missed a day of work for the pain block, however used a ETO (earned time off) day,

and, as a consequence, got paid for the day.  After the November 2006, pain block under the care

of Dr. Kornblum, claimant testified:

Well, he had scheduled me to come back because he was going
to do another one.  And when I went back it was in that time that I was
probably feeling alright with it, the pain was kind of low.  And I had to 
fill out this questionnaire.  So he wen by that and told me that he wasn’t 
going to do another one because the fact that he didn’t think I was hurting
bad enough to do it.  So after that, the pain did come back.  But since I 
didn’t , since I didn’t start getting the bills I wouldn’t go back because they
wasn’t being paid.  So I didn’t want to take a chance to keep running the 
bill up. (T. 18).

The claimant continued to discharge his assigned job duties following the November 

2006, pain block procedure, until May 3, 2007.  Claimant explained the events of May 3, 2007:

May the 3rd I got off from work, and I think because I said - - it 
had to be, I went to Mr. Lutz because I went to him a week earlier and 
asked him about my bills.  And he told me to bring them to him.  He would
take care of them.  So May the 3rd I went to see him about those same bills,
which I had them with me, and I let him have them.  And he looked at them.
And he ended up telling me that I needed to send them to workers’ comp.
And I didn’t like the answer that he gave me.  So I went and talked to Mr.
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Greg Barnett.  And when I went and talked to Mr. Greg Barnett, he asked 
me what’s my problem.

He’s the human resource manager.  And he asked me what’s my 
problem, and I told him.  And so he said let him see the bill.  So I gave 
him the bills.  He looked at them.  And I ended up, which I told him that 
I could, I can get a printout for the bill because the, it didn’t say what they
had done to me.  So I told him I can go get a printout.  So he said okay.
I left and went and got a printout and came back.  And when I came back
he told me that he was going to have to put me off because they didn’t want
me to hurt myself any further.  And that I would have to get a release to 
come back to work.  And I had to call in and everything.  (T. 18-19).

Claimant complied with the directions of supervisory personnel of respondent-employer

and called in daily.  Claimant explained the call-in procedure:

Well, call in means that you call in prior to coming to work at
a certain time, you have to call in.  And that goes through, for me it went
through the linen room.  For me it goes to the linen room, and they handle
a call then.  (T. 20).

In the instance of the claimant the requirement that he call in was not to determine whether or not 

he as to come to work:

No.  They, it was just he told me if I didn’t call in, if I missed 
three call ins, I was automatically terminated. (T. 20).

The claimant called in as directed from May 3, 2007, until August 17, 2007, at which time he

received a letter from respondent-employer notifying him that his employment had been

terminated.

The claimant credibly testified that he called in every day from May 3, 2007, until August

17, 2007, during which time he was willing to work.  Claimant was never taken off work by any

physician, treating or otherwise, a fact that had been communicated to Mr. Barnett.  

During cross-examination, claimant acknowledged that during his deposition, which was
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obtained a few months prior to the January 18, 2008, hearing, that he testified that he was

actually on his way to a break walking through the hand washing area when he slipped and fell. 

The accident occurred just at the start of the 30-minute break.  Regarding permitted activities

during the 30-minute break, claimant’s testimony reflects:

Not really.  Well, the thing about it is you normally go to the 
break room if you’re not going to eat and in that case that night I didn’t
eat.  But you can go in and sit, you know, you can’t just or I thought that
you just can’t wander around or nothing like that talking to people.  You 
can’t stop people from working. (T. 22).

Claimant testified, regarding his activity at the time of the accidental fall and whether he was on

actual duty:

I think I were.  I really do  - - I think I were.  It might have been
the bathroom, but I know I didn’t eat that night. 

Yes.  I was on actual duty.  See the thing about it is I mean when I
left there, first of all I was going to go to the bathroom.  I always go to the
bathroom even if I wash my hands, there I wash them again. (T. 23).

Claimant concedes that he was on his “way to break” at the time of the actual accidental fall. (T. 

23).  At the time of the accident, the claimant’s feet went in the air and he landed hard on his 

buttocks.

The testimony of the claimant reflects that Mark Calvin either saw or heard him fall.  Mr.

Calvin helped the claimant up off the floor.  Claimant reported the accidental fall to supervisor

Saul Green, and later to Mark Schwartzen (phonetic).  Claimant also told Brian Lutz and the

human resource person that preceded Gregory Barnett.  Claimant reported the injury to the nurse,

Yolanda Palmer.  

Claimant continued performing his job following the October 14, 2005, accident.  One
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week following the October 14, 2005, accident, claimant was involved in a motor vehicle

accident.  Claimant acknowledged being taken to the emergency room of Cross Ridge

Community Hospital following the October 21, 2005, motor vehicle accident, and testified

regarding his complaints growing out of the accident:

I don’t know.  Could I say this?  Now I don’t know what I 
actually told them, but the thing about it were I knew that I had to have
been in a daze because I don’t know what happened during the accident,
but I knew that I had a little trickle of blood on my forehead.  But other
than that I might have.  I’m not going to sit here and say that I didn’t.
I might have said what you quoted a while ago. (T. 25).

The October 21, 2005, emergency room visit was the first medical treatment that the claimant

had received subsequent to the October 14, 2005, work-related accident.  Claimant does not

dispute, as is reflected in the October 21, 2005, emergency room records, that his pain was

“sharp, burning, and constant”.    

Regarding the sharp pain in his back following the October 21, 2005, accident, claimant

explained:

All over my back.  I was laying on a hard board that was 
covered with glass, and I was basically talking about that because 
they didn’t know, I guess they didn’t know I was laying on the glass.
And I kept complaining something, my back I felt sharp pains in my
back, and I was laying on glass. (T. 39).

Claimant denies that the October 21, 2005, motor vehicle accident affected his right hip or 

buttocks, which were previously injured in the October 14, 2005, work accident:

No, it didn’t.  It didn’t affect anything that I considered because
the fact were that I had the accident, but you know I feel I didn’t know 
what happened.  I know it knocked me out at some point because I never
knowed what was happing as far as them carrying me off and all that kind
of stuff, you know.  I guess I was in a daze at the time or whatever.  But
I know that when I got to the hospital they were asking me questions and
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everything.  And they asked me about my wife.  I think I told them then or
whatever.  But from the time they took me out of the car all the way up
until I guess my wife got there I was laying on this glass, you know. (T. 40).

Claimant asserts that his injury from the motor vehicle resolved.  In explaining why he did not 

tell Dr. Ricca about the October 21, 2005, motor vehicle accident, claimant testified:

Because I didn’t think it was necessary because I feel that the 
injury that I suffered at Nestle was the primary reason why I was hurt,
and the pain never went away.  And that’s the only pain that I was feeling
at the time that I knew that I had received.  It was my hip and my buttock.
(T. 40-41).

  
Claimant was not seen by respondent’s designated medical provider, Dr. Michael Lack,

for complaints attributable to the October 14, 2005, work-related accidental fall until November

9, 2005.  At the time of the afore visit, the claimant’s chief complaints were low back pain and

right hip pain.  The testimony of the claimant reflects that during the November 9, 2005, visit to

Dr. Lack examined him, took x-rays and returned him to work.  Regarding any subsequent visit

to Dr. Lack, claimant testified:

No.  I never went back to him.  I went back to him to take
a drug test.  And that was it, take a drug test. (T. 28).

While the claimant has no recollection of a November 18, 2005, visit to Dr. Lack, he

acknowledged that he was never taken off work by Dr. Lack.  Further, the claimant

acknowledged that he did not receive medical treatment relative to complaints attributable to the

October 14, 2005, accidental fall at work, from November 18, 2005, until August 8, 2006.

Claimant continued performing his regular job duties.

After numerous requests to appropriated personnel of respondent-employer for

permission to return to the respondent-designated medical provider, Dr. Lack, without success
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claimant decided to go to his family doctor, Dr. James Jacobs, for treatment attributable to the

October 14, 2005, accident.  Claimant was seen by Dr. Jacobs in August 2006, and underwent

additional diagnostic studies, to include an MRI .  Thereafter the claimant was seen by Dr.

Gregory Ricca and Dr. Jeffrey Kornblum, both Jonesboro neurosurgeons.  The testimony of the

claimant reflects that he received some relief from his pain as a result of the medical treatment

rendered by the afore physicians.

Claimant acknowledged that he was under the impression, at the time of his deposition,

that had available to him group health insurance through his wife’s policy.  Subsequently he

learned that his wife had taken him off of her insurance when he was hired by respondent-

employer.  While laboring under the impression that he had access to group health insurance

through his wife, claimant testified that he did not turn over the incurred unpaid bills growing out

of this medical treatment under the care of the above physicians because he did not feel that they

were their responsibility.

The claimant was never taken off work by either Dr. Jacobs, Dr. Ricca or Dr. Kornblum. 

Claimant was never taken off work by any doctor in connection with complaints growing out of

the October 14, 2005, accidental fall.  Claimant disputes that the termination of his employment

was the product of his continuing to complain to respondent-employer of pain and symptoms

attributable to his October 14, 2005.  Regarding his testimony during the deposition, claimant

testified:

Yes.  The exact works that I was told were when I went there
I went and got, like I said, I went and got him a printout.  And when
he got the printout he said, his exact words were, we’re going to have
to put you off because we do not want you to hurt yourself no further.  
And he said that you know for you to come back you would have to get
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a release from the doctor plus you’re going to have to call in everyday.
(T. 32-33).

Claimant was unable to obtain a release for the doctor to return to work for two (2) reasons. 

First, he could not schedule an appointment because of the unpaid bills.  Secondly, he was

informed that he had never been taken off work he could not be given a release to return to work. 

Claimant acknowledged that he never provided respondent-employer with a release from

a doctor from May 3, 2007 through August 17, 2007.  Claimant explained:

Well, the thing about it were they, May the 3rd I went back two
days later to talk to Mr. Barnett.  Mr. Barnett was coming out the door.
And he said I did not have time to go and talk to Ty.  He’s up under him.
And I went and talked to Ty, and I asked Ty, I want to know about my
situation.  I said I’m off without pay.  I said, shouldn’t I be on sick leave
or workers’ comp or something? (T. 34).

While the claimant called respondent-employer daily, as instructed, from May 3, 2007 through

August 17, 2007, he was unable to produce a release to return to work slip from any physician. 

Claimant noted the occurrence of another event prior to August 17, 2007:

Well, on the 27th of July I received a certified letter stating that I
need to come in and fill out a leave of absence, etc.  On the 30th, this was
a Thursday when I received this letter, well when I got it out of the box
I’ll say.  On the 30th I went, this was on a Friday.  I went to, on the Friday
I went to the company.  That was on the 30th.  Ans she would give me the
leave of absence paper.

Ms. Swink.  She gave me some leave of absence papers, told me
I need to fill the out.  And I told her, well let me carry these papers home
so me and my wife can look over them, and I’ll bring them back Monday.
So when I came back that Monday she told me I didn’t have to fill those
papers out, I was eligible for FMLA and short-term disability because I
had over 1200 hours of work.  So she gave me those papers.  At that time
she told me to carry those papers to my doctor and get them filled out.
Either I could bring them back or they can fax them.  I said okay.  So
I started from Dr. Jacobs.  He couldn’t fill them out he said because he
didn’t put me off from work.
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Yes.  Same kind of deal.  So I went to each and every one doctor.
I even went to the company doctor before I last went back to the company
I went to the company doctor, and they couldn’t fill them out they said.  
So I went back to the company.  And when I walked in the door, which I
sat out there for about 20 minutes, but I walked to the door.  Ms. Swink 
asked me did I get those papers filled out.  I said no, ma’am.  I did not.
I said because the doctor said they couldn’t fill them out because they 
couldn’t put me off from work.  She replied, are you ready to sign your
resignation?  I said no, ma’am.  I never quit a job.  She said, are you ready
to sign your termination?  I said no, ma’am.  She said well, we will have
to send you a certified letter saying that you’ve been terminated. (T. 42-43).

As such, claimant was aware of the pending certified letter from respondent-employer.  Claimant

identified Ms. Swink as the human resource coordinator.  Claimant testified that he was

furnished FMLA papers at the same time as he was provided the leave of absence documents and

document regarding short term disability.  Claimant testified that he was unable to get the

document completed.  Claimant’s testimony reflects that he was not provided an opportunity to

request to fill out the leave of absence documents:

Because she didn’t give me a chance to say anything.  She
just came out and told me, asked me whether I was ready to sign my
resignation immediately when I stepped in the door and said I didn’t 
get those papers filled out.  She said well, are you ready to sign your
resignation?  I said no, ma’am.  She said are you ready to sign your
termination?  And that was it. (T. 55).

 Claimant explained why he feels that his employment was wrongfully terminated by

respondent-employer:

Because I give that company my best.  I worked there.  I don’t
miss days.  I was on time the full time.  I did everything I could to let them
know that I enjoyed my job.  And I feel that because of my injury and which
I had filed the complaint with the Workers’ Comp Commission, and I feel
that this is something of a retaliation against me.  I mean complaining about
my injury.  I feel that they took that the wrong way, and that’s why I was
terminated. (T. 43-44).
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Claimant testified that he is not under any medical restrictions with respect to his

employment activities.  Claimant was last seen by a physician relative to his complaints which he

attributes to the October 14, 2005, work accident, in November 2006.  Regarding the present

status of his pain, claimant testified:

It’s about the same.  It’s not getting any better.  I know that.  And
I’m still having pain each and every day.  But I never said that, never told
anybody I couldn’t work because I knew I could work.  But you know, I 
was in pain, you know.  So it ain’t the fact that I can’t work.  I just wanted
to get that taken care of.  That’s all I ask for to get my pain and stuff taken
care of.  That was the main point.  But it was not the main point when I 
went to them about my bills.  I didn’t say anything about being off.  I 
didn’t say anything about me being hurt.  I never mentioned that.  All I 
wanted was those bills because they was turning them over to a collection
agency. (T. 44-45).

During further examination, the testimony of the claimant reflects that he was physically

able to continue working his regular assigned job duties and shifts following the October 14,

2005, work-accidental fall and the October 21, 2005, motor vehicle accident through May 3,

2007.  The medical bills that claimant desired paid were for treatment received in connection

with the October 14, 2005, accident under the care of Dr. Jacobs, Dr. Ricca, Dr. Kornblum, and

Cross Ridge Community Hospital, which totaled approximately $8,000.00.

Claimant testified that he initially presented the bill to Brian Lutz, the safety coordinator. 

Thereafter, claimant presented the bills to Mr. Burnette.  Claimant later presented a printout of

the bills, which reflected nature of the treatment,  to Mr. Burnette. The evidence reflects that

when the claimant was seen by respondent’s designated treating physician, Dr. Lack, a release to

return to regular duties was generated, which claimant provided to appropriate supervisory

personnel of respondent.    
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Claimant denied that in presenting the bills and printout to Mr. Burnette he ever requested

to be off work or complained of pain relative to his October 14, 2005, accident.  Claimant

testified that he simply wanted the bills paid and relayed same to Mr. Burnette.

Mrs. Gillette Drone, the claimant’s wife, testified that her husband told her about his fall

at work.  Mrs. Drone noted her observations of the claimant following the accident was that he

would come home from work and constantly complain about pain in his buttocks.  Mrs. Drone

testified regarding her recollection of the claimant’s motor vehicle accident approximately a

week following the accidental fall at work:

Well, they called me at work to let me know that he had been in an
accident.  And they asked me to come to the hospital because he was dazed.
And so when I went there he was in the room, and he was on the board.  And
when he saw me he was telling me about the class that was in his back.  And
so I tried to get the glass out from under him.  And when I did that it helped
a little bit.  (T. 59).

Mrs. Drone denied that the claimant complained of any pain from the motor vehicle accident

once he was discharged from the emergency room, however he continued to complain of pain in

his hip and buttocks, which he attributed to the accidental fall.  

Mr. Gregory Curtis Burnette has been employed as the Human Relations Manager at the

Nestle facility in Jonesboro for sixteen months, having reported to same on September 25, 2006. 

Mr. Burnette has been employed by respondent-employer for a little over two years.  Mr.

Burnette’s testimony reflect that in his capacity as HR Manger he does not become involved at

any level with people who are involved in workers’ compensation injuries, however he does

become involved in personnel actions, including terminations.  Mr. Burnette maintains that in his

experience with respondent-employer, the company has never terminated an employee because
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the employee was either pursuing or had filed a claim for workers’ compensation benefits. 

Further, Mr. Burnette denies that respondent-employer has in any way disciplined an employee as

a result of filing a workers’ compensation claim or pursuing benefits.  Mr. Burnette asserts that

the afore would be contradictory to company policy.

The testimony of Mr. Burnette reflects that he is aware of the fact that the claimant was

injured in October of 2005.  Mr. Burnette testified that it was his understanding that the claimant

claimed that he injured his buttocks as a result of falling on the job.  Mr Burnette further testified

that it was his understanding that the claimant’s claim was accepted as compensable and

workers’ compensation benefits were paid.  

Mr. Burnette testified that it is his understanding that the claimant a seen by respondent’s

designated treating physician and released to return to work without restrictions. Mr. Burnette

testified that during the time that the claimant continued to discharge employment duties without

restrictions there were never any complaints about the quality of his work.  The testimony of Mr.

Burnette reflects that it came to his attention in the spring of 2007 that the claimant had incurred

a number of medical expenses.  The medical expenses were incurred with the claimant’s family

physician or physicians to whom he had been referred by his family physician.  Mr. Burnette

testified that the claimant presented him with a statement that had a total dollar amount on it of

roughly $8,000.00.  

Mr. Burnette further maintains that it came to his attention that the claimant was

continuing to complain of pain.  Mr. Burnette asserts that as a result of the afore he informed the

claimant that he would have to let him go at least temporarily until he could prove a release from

a doctor.  Mr. Burnette acknowledged that the claimant was instructed to telephone the company
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daily while he was off work and that would have to go see a doctor and obtain a release in order

to be able to return to work.  Mr. Burnette testified that the claimant never provided the company

the medical release to return to work.  Regarding the decision to terminate the claimant’s

employment on August 17, 2007, Mr. Burnette testified:

We had at that point in my opinion exhausted efforts to either
obtain the release as requested from Mr. Drome or to have him 
satisfactorily complete leave of absence paperwork that would have 
protected his employment.  We had given sufficient time in my opinion
to do so.  We sent one letter in July advising him that we needed to 
have either return to work or leave paperwork completed.  A month
later in August we sent the letter that we have not received those 
documents as requested, and therefore had no other choice but to 
terminate his employment. (T. 64).

The termination of the claimant’s employment was effective August 17, 2007.

During cross-examination, Mr. Burnette testified that Missie Swink is the Human

Resource Coordinatior and works out of his office.  Mr. Burnette acknowledged that the leave of

absence papers furnished to the claimant by his office required completion of a doctor’s

certification that had to be completed in order to verify the leave of absence.  Regarding the

claimant’s predicament of obtaining a release to return to work when he no physician had taken

him off work, Mr. Burnette testified:

The only thing I know is that Mr. Drome complained of pain,
and he complained of pain to me more than multiple times stating it was
difficult to do his job.  My role as HR Manager is to protect our employee’s
welfare.  I did not want to put Mr. Drome into a position where he could 
potentially hurt himself worse if he was experiencing pain.  Whatever the
source was, whether that’s a car accident or whether that’s workers’ comp,
my job as HR Manager is to protect the human aspect of our business. (T. 66).

Regarding any conversation that he had with Mr. Lutz about the claimant, Mr. Burnette’s 

testimony reflects:
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Once the itemized bill was brought back by Mr. Drome I took 
those directly to Mr. Lutz since he is responsible for workers’ comp.
And Mr. Drome was claiming those were related to a workers’ comp
accident that occurred prior to my arrival in Jonesboro. (T. 66).

Regarding the claimant’s compliance with producing a written release from a physician to

return to work when no physician has taken him off work, Mr. Burnette testified:

In the past we’ve had employees who have been able to provide
documents that just says they are physically fit for work as if they’re
going for a physical evaluation, similar to what many companies do as 
pre-employment screening process. (T. 66-67).

Mr. Burnette asserts that the afore was explained to the claimant:

I did.  I told him all that we had to have was a full release to work.
I did not specify a doctor or a facility or where it needed to come from.
But we just needed a full release for work because of his complaints of
ongoing pain. (T. 67).

During further examination, Mr. Burnette elaborated on his job duties and responsibilities 

as Human Resource Manager at the Jonesboro facility of respondent-employer:

Everything from the hiring to the firing if you want to put it very
succinctly, dealing with employee relations, dealing with benefits, dealing
with the hiring process, appraisal and evaluation process.  I oversee leave
of absences.  I oversee our internal job posting system which we call JPS,
Job Preference System, which allows employees to bid up into higher level
jobs as they learn their current positions.  I handle all those type of functions
plus the training function reports to me as well. (T. 67-68).

Mr. Burnette acknowledged that Ms. Missie Swink, who is the HR Coordinator, reports directly

to him.  Mr. Burnette testified that he was aware of the July 2007, letter to the claimant directing

him to come in and complete leave of absence documents.  Mr. Burnette’s testimony reflects that

FMLA and short tem disability documents were included in the packet of papers that the

claimant picked up pursuant to the July 2007 letter.  
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The testimony of Mr. Burnette reflects that the claimant could not receive a leave of

absence without completing the FMLA papers, nor could he have received short-term disability

benefits.  Mr. Burnette maintains that in his conversation with the claimant he made a distinction

between “a release to return to work” versus supplying “a document noting that he was

physically fit to work”:

Yes, sir.  I explained to him that I needed something to protect
his safety on the job as long as it said that he was released to full duty 
that was sufficient for my needs. (T. 69).

Mr. Burnette, who as HR Manger had access to the claimant’s personnel file,

acknowledged that there were no documents in his file reflecting that the claimant had been taken

off work by any physician.  Mr. Burnette testified that the medical files are not kept with

personnel files.  Nevertheless, the testimony of Mr. Burnette reflects that to his knowledge the

claimant had not been taken off work by any physician.  

Mr. Burnette maintains that when the claimant complained to him about pain he

attributed the pain as a product of a work-related injury that occurred prior to his September 25,

2006, arrival to the Jonesboro facility of respondent-employer.  Mr. Burnette asserts that the

claimant complained to him of pain on numerous occasions going “up to that process leading up

to the” May 3, 2007, suspension from work.  

When asked how long had the claimant complained of pain, Mr. Burnette testified that “it

was within probably that week or so” of May 3, 2007.   Earlier, Mr. Burnette asserted that the

claimant complained of pain on “numerous occasions”.  Mr. Burnette testified that at the time of

the claimant’s complaints of pain he was not aware that Dr. Lack, the respondent’s designated

physician, had released the claimant to full duties.   Although Mr. Burnette testified that he was
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aware of the claimant’s prior work-related injury, he did not refer the claimant to Mr. Lutz, the

safety Manager, for a follow-up appointment in relative to the acknowledged compensable

injury.  The undisputed testimony in the record reflects that the claimant was instead directed to

remain off work until he produced a full duty release.  Mr. Burnette later testified:

No.  At that point I did.  At that point I involved Mr. Lutz and
asked for the history behind that so that I could make a proper decision
on it.  I was then told at that point that our doctor, Dr. Lack, had seen him
and had released him to full duty, and there were no restrictions on his 
work.  Because of his continuing complaints of pain and confiding in me
personally that that was continuing to be an issue with him doing his daily
functions even on the job, I told him that I was afraid for his safety.  In 
order to safeguard that we needed to make sure that he was seen by someone
and that he was able physically to perform the work that we required. (T. 71-72).

Mr. Burnette’s testimony reflects that “after my initial conversation with” the claimant he

was made aware of the claimant’s October 14, 2005, work-related injury, and that the claimant

was attributing his continued complaints of pain to work-related injury as well as the medical

bills to the treatment of the injury.  In light of the afore when questions why neither he nor Mr.

Lutz took any actions to either refer the claimant back to Dr. Lack for either follow-up care or a

full release - - if one was need, Mr. Burnette responded:

From my standpoint, from a HR Manager standpoint, I do not
have that authority with workers’ compensation. (T. 72).

Mr. Burnette conceded that he informed Mr. Lutz of the claimant’s assertions, and that to his

knowledge Mr. Lutz did not refer the claimant back to Dr. Lack.  Mr. Burnette testified that he

was unaware that the claimant had requested on numerous occasion following his November 15,

2005, visit to Dr Lack to return to the doctor and the requests were denied by respondents.

Mr. Burnette testified that Ms. Swink reported that the claimant had come in and received
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paperwork in accordance with the July 2007, certified letter to him.  Mr. Burnette’s testimony

reflects that he is only aware of one conversation between the claimant and Ms. Swink growing

out of the July 2007, certified letter:

I was not aware of that conversation.  I’m only aware of one
conversation after the July letter that was sent to Mr. Drome.  And 
that’s when he came to pick up the paperwork.  I have no knowledge
of the conversation in which he claims she asked him if he was ready
to sign his termination or resignation papers. (T. 74).

Mr. Burnette asserts that as far as he is aware the claimant did come in and pick up the papers,

however, other than the daily telephone calls, he is unaware of the claimant having any other

contact with respondent.  Mr. Burnette testified that Ms. Swink did not have the authority to ask

the claimant if he was prepared to sign a resignation letter. (T. 73).

During re-cross examination, when questioned regarding the number of conversations he

had with the claimant, Mr. Burnette testified:

We had the conversation roughly early in May when he came
in to begin the complaints.  In passing the paperwork back and forth
he was telling me about the pain and so forth that he had been supposedly
experiencing. 

As the paperwork, he brought the paperwork back.  And as he 
stated in his testimony he brought initially a statement that was just, it
was not itemized.  It just had a total dollar amount basically on a 
statement that he owed to the doctors.

I don’t recall the exact date.  It was in, that’s why I say it was 
roughly within that week.  I don’t know the exact date that conversation
began and that May 3rd incident occurred.  There were conversations 
where he came and brought those in.  That was the statement asking
for an itemization of that so that we could see what that was in reference
to.  And he began at that point to say this was related he felt to a prior
accident that occurred prior to my arrival at Jonesboro. (T. 75).

Mr. Burnette concedes that he does not remember how many conversations that he had with the
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claimant.  Mr. Burnette testified regarding the certainty of his recollection of relaying to the 

claimant and distinguishing between a release to return to work verus a document stating the 

claimant was fit for work:

Because that was the conversation that he and I had sitting 
in my office.  He sat in the chair closer than you and I are sitting at
this point.  My concern at that point was his safety.  So I wanted to 
make sure that he knew that what I needed was a release to return to
full duty. (T. 76).

Mr. Burnette maintains that the claimant seemed to understanding what he was requesting.

When questioned succinctly regarding whether he ever had a conversation with the claimant 

wherein the claimant complained about his pain Mr. Burnette responded:

We talked about his pain when he was in my office that day.
That was what led to the decision to place him off of work. (T. 77).

Mr. Burnette’s testimony reflects, regarding the nature of his contact with employees in general 

and the claimant in  specific:

No because most of the time employees would come to an HR
generalist prior to coming to me.  I dealt with those when generalist or [are] 
either away or things escalated to the point they felt they needed my
involvement.

This time Mr. Drome came to me.  He personally sought me out.
(T. 78-79).

Mr. Burnette denies that he directed Ms. Swink to present the claimant with the letter of 

resignation and that when he refused to sign it he was terminated.

On rebuttal, claimant disputed the testimony of Mr. Burnette regarding any complaints of

pain he relayed to same:

I don’t agree with him saying that I confided in him and informed
him about my injuries saying that I was still hurting and everything.  I 
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never spoke to him about being hurt at all.

I went to him about my bills.  After I left Mr. Lustz I went to 
Mr. Barnett about him being the Human Resource Manager, I thought
that would be the next person I would go to to try to get it settled.  And
when I went to him I presented him with those bills, those printouts that
he’s talking about.  And that was the only information that we spoke of 
in his office.

I never spoke about my injury.  I never spoke about no pain or 
anything.  The only thing I said to him, I did not like what Mr. Lutz told
me, so I needed to get these bills paid.  And he let me see them.  And I 
let him see them.  He looked at them, and then he told me that he, I needed
to get a release from the doctor and call in every day. 

That was all that was said. (T. 80-81).

Regarding the extent and duration of his conversation with Mr. Burnette in his office, the 

claimant’s testimony reflects:

It might have been about maybe, let me see prior to me bringing
those printouts back because I had to go and get the printout.  We might
have talked maybe five or 10 minutes.  I don’t even believe it was that;
probably about five minutes I guess. (T. 81).

Claimant denies that Mr. Burnette made any distinction regarding the type of medical release he 

needed in order to return to work, only to have a full release and to call in.  

The claimant asserts that he was never able to have a telephone conversation with Mr. 

Burnette so that he could relay the difficulty obtaining a release from his doctors:

I noticed that he said that he talked to me on the phone.  I called 
him, but I never got him.  I left massages for him to call me, but he never
did return my call.

I talked to his answering service because they would send me to 
his extension, and I would talk to his answering service.  But I never
received a call from the day that I went to him and came back about the 
release and everything.  I never talked to him anymore until I met him
outside.  And that was for me to see about my situation, what I needed to
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do because I’m off.  He said that he did not have time, and that I needed
to go talk to Ty. 

Ty.  He’s in human resource also.  And I went and talked to Ty, 
but Ty said that he didn’t know anything about the situation.  So I would
have to do whatever Mr. Barnett told me to do.

That’s the extent of my conversation up until the 30th of July with
the company because I had went back and called back, but they never did 
anything.

Yes, that’s when I approached, I received the certified letter.  (T. 82-83).

The claimant testified regarding the circumstances surround the resignation conversation 

with Ms. Swink:

She had just, when I went in the building when I asked for her, she
was in her office.  I could look through the glass door, and she was sitting
at her desk.  And it took about 10 minutes before they, Mr. Lutz come 
through there, about 10 minutes later because I don’t go in her office because
I guess she was waiting on him or something.  But I could look in her office,
and Mr. Lutz come by her and she got up and went behind Mr. Lutz and went 
to Mr. Lutz’ office.  And about 10 minutes - - 

No.  Mr. Barnett’s office.  And about 10 minutes after that, she came
back, sat down and then they called me, and she called me.  And so when I 
went in that’s when all the other stuff took place.  But Mr. Barnett was in 
his office at that time.  (T. 84).

The claimant sustained his work-related accidental fall on Friday, October 14, 2005.  The

credible evidence in the record reflects that the claimant reported the accident and his

injury/complaints growing out of the accident to appropriate personnel of respondent-employer,

however he was not provided access to medical treatment.  Claimant continued discharging his

regular job duties.  On Friday, October 21, 2005, claimant was involved in a motor vehicle

accident.  Claimant received medical treatment at Cross Ridge Community Hospital in

connection with the October 21, 2005, motor vehicle accident.  The emergency room records
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reflect that the claimant complained of low back pain and numbness in the left arm.  Claimant

underwent x-rays of his lumbar and cervical spine as well as a CT of the cervical spine. 

Claimant was discharged following the October 21, 2005, emergency room visit and directed to

follow-up with his family doctor, Dr. Jacobs, on Monday, October 24, 2005.  (JX. #1, p. 5-9).

On November 9, 2005, the claimant was seen by Dr. Michael Lack, respondents’

designated medical provider.  The November 9, 2005, chart note of Occupational Health

Partners, Dr. Lack, reflects a history of the claimant’s October 2005, accidental fall at work as

the basis for the visit.  Claimant registered complaints of pain in his lower back and right hip

attributable to the work-related accidental fall.  Following his November 9, 2005, examination by

Dr. Lack, claimant was directed to take over-the-counter ibuprofen, use heat, and to return

regular duty. (JX. #1, p. 10-14).

The medical in the record reflects that the claimant was again seen at Occupational

Health Partners - Dr. Lack, on November 18, 2005, in follow-up to the prior visit.  The chart note

of the November 18, 2005, visit reflects that the claimant continued to complain of pain in lower

back and right hip.  Dr. Lack released the claimant to return to regular work and did not schedule

a return appointment. (JX. #1, p. 18-21).

The claimant next received medical treatment on August 8, 2006, for complaints

attributable to the October 14, 2005, work-related accidental fall.  When seen by Dr. James

Jacobs on August 8, 2006, claimant relayed a history of having fallen at work hurt his right hip. 

Claimant.  Dr. Jacobs ordered an MRI of the claimant’s lumbar spine, which was obtained at

Cross Ridge Community Hospital. (JX. #1, p. 22-24).  The radiologist report relative to the

claimant’s August 8, 2006, lumbar MRI scan reflects, in pertinent part:
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CONCLUSION: No focal disc extrusion or protrusion at any
level.  Facet hypertrophy is fairly extensive at L5-S1 bilaterally, right
more than left.  This could be producing some foraminal narrowing 
and compromise of the exiting nerve root, secondary to bony spondylosis.
The remainder of the levels are unremarkable. (JX. #1, p. 26).

The claimant was referred by Dr. Jacobs to Dr. Gregory Ricca, a Jonesboro neurosurgeon, for 

consultation regarding his low back pain radiating into the right buttock and hip.

The record reflects that the claimant was seen by Dr. Ricca on October 16, 2006, pursuant 

to the recommendation of Dr. Jacobs.  The October 16, 2006, consultation report of Dr. Ricca 

reflects, in pertinent part:

Mr. Drone is a 48 yo gentleman who is seen in consultation at the
request of Dr. Jacobs for LBP, Right hip pain and right buttock pain
that started about a year ago when he fell at work.  Mr. Drone was 
leaving the hand washing area and his feet just slipped out from under
him and he fell backwards.  He placed his hands behind his head.  He
landed primarily on his buttocks.  Another worker helped him up.
Mr. Drone’s foreman was out at the time and he reported the incident
to the person who took the foreman’s place for that day.  Mr. Drone 
reported it to his foreman the next day.  About a week after the fall
Mr. Drone started to feel pain in his right buttock and right hip.  He
saw the company nurse on a Wednesday who instructed Mr. Drone 
to go home, take an OTC medication, and exercise.  He could not
tolerate the exercises.  His pain did not improve.  He then saw the 
company nurse on the following Monday and was told that they would
investigate it.  The following Monday he again saw the company nurse
because progression of his pain in the right hip and right buttock.  Mr.
Drone states that he continues to hurt.  His pain bothers him primarily
at night and he “tosses and turns all night.”  He has difficulty sitting 
and has to get up off his seat on the right side.  He has no significant
pain when up and working.  The pain stays in the posterior right hip and
right buttock.  No numbness, tingling or weakness.  No loss of bowel
or bladder control.  He has no left sided sxs.  He has not missed work
because of his sxs.  Mr. Drone tried NSAIDs and MRs with on help.
He has not had Physical Therapy.  He has not been evaluated at a pain
clinic.  Mr. Drone has no prior history of similar sxs.

*       *       *
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Examination:
*       *       *

EXTREMITIES: Grossly normal with FROM.  BACK: Mild diminished
lordosis with mild diminished ROM with paraspinal spasms.  Mildly
tender over the right posterior superior iliac spine with some reproduction
of his pain. .   .   .   .

Impression:
Lumbar Spondylosis W/o Myelopa 721.3
Right Buttock and Hip pain, Facet Arthropathy at L5-S1 right with 
compression of the right S1 root.  I believe this is responsible for Mr.
Drone’s sxs.  (JX. #1, p. 27-28).

The claimant was referred by Dr. Ricca to Dr. Jeffrey A. Kornblum, another Jonesboro 

neurosurgeon, for further treatment     

  The October 25, 2006, consultation report of Dr. Kornblum regarding the claimant 

reflects, in pertinent part:

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION:
GENERAL: On general examination, gait is normal.  He is able to heel-
toe walk well.  He has good range of motion of the lumbar spine.  Phalen
maneuver is negative.  There was some tenderness in the right sacroiliac
joint region.  He had a 5/5 motor assessment in the lower extremity.  
Sensation was intact to pin.  Heel to knee testing was normal. . . .

*       *       *

MRI of the lumbar spine is available for review from August 2006 
revealing significant facet arthropathy right side more than left, L5
and more the L4.  There is some unevenness of the lateral lamina of
cephalad aspect of S1 near the junction with the pedicle and superior
facet of S1.  Cannot rule out a fracture in this area based on MR.

IMPRESSION:
The patient has some chronic difficulty with his back that appears to be 
manifesting as sacroiliac joint buttock pain that he is describing as hip
pain.  His hip examination appears to be benign.  I suspect the L5-S1
facet is the etiology to his discomfort.  I have asked him to have CT to
get better bone information and help ascertain whether or not he had 
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suffered a fracture there.  I have discussed with him consideration of 
medial branch blocks in the hope of symptomatic relief.  How that is
performed was reviewed, his desire to proceed, and that will be arranged.
I will seen him back with a CT and tentative plans for block. (JX #1, p. 31).

On November 1, 2006, the claimant underwent right L4 and L5 medial branch blocks by Dr. 

Kornblum. (JX #1, p. 38).  The claimant was seen in follow-up by Dr. Kornblum on November 

29, 2006.  The procedure note relative to the November 29, 2006, visit reflects, in pertinent part:

The patient is seen in followup on November 29th.  He is feeling quite
well.  His pain log since his branch block notes pain generally as 0, 
occasionally up to a 3.  He notes some occasional discomfort but on the 
whole is feeling well.  He also notes that he is sleeping well now.  He 
is not taking analgesics.  I reviewed with him the degenerative facet
disease, the potential of recurrent symptomatology.  If having mild
symptoms, I have advocated an antiinflammatory.  If the need arises,
he may call or be referred for reevaluation. (JX. #1, p. 44).

The record reflects the presence of a January 8, 2008, correspondence from the office of 

Dr.  Gregory Ricca regarding the claimant.  The correspondence reflects:

Mr. Drone was seen in our clinic on 10/16/6 and reported he had
fallen at work about one year prior but had not missed a day.  He was
sent to SHJ Pain Clinic for treatments.  Mr. Drone brought FMLA papers
by our office on 7/31/7 and asked us to fill them out.  After reviewing
his records we had not put Mr. Drone off work and we explained to him
we could not fill these papers out.  He stated that Nestle’s Human 
Resource Manager Greg Barnett said “We don’t want you to hurt yourself
no further so we are going to have to put you off and you will have to 
get a release to come back to work and you need to call in everyday.”
I explained to him that we could not release him since we never put him
off work. (JX. #1, p. 45).

The record also reflects the presence of correspondence that the claimant received from 

respondent-employer following his May 3, 2007, suspension or “removal from work”.  The July 

19, 2007, from Mr. Burnette, the Human Resource Manager, reflects:

You have not worked since May 3, 2007.  As you recall from prior
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conversations, your claims of a medical condition require a doctor’s
release prior to returning to work.  Please contact Missie Swink at (870)
268-4855 by Friday, July 27, 2007 and advise us of your expected date
to return to work or to discuss any potential options (i.e. leave of absence).
If we do not hear from you, we will assume that you have voluntarily 
quit you position with Nestle. (CX. #1).

A August 17, 2007, correspondence from Ms. Missie Swink, HR Coordinator, to the claimant 

reflects:

In our meeting today, we offered you the opportunity to apply for a 
medical leave of absence.  You refused our offer to apply for a medical
leave and, despite our repeated requests, you continue to fail to provide
a doctor’s release for return to work.  You have not worked since May
3, 2007.  Since you cannot provide us with necessary information from
the doctor or with reasons to secure your employment, we have no other
option, at this point, but to terminate your employment with Nestle 
effective August 17, 2007.  (CX. #2).

After a thorough consideration of all of the evidence in this record, to include the

testimony of the witnesses, review of the medical reports and other documentary evidence,

application of the appropriate statutory provisions and case law, I make the following:

FINDINGS

1. The Arkansas Workers’ Compensation Commission has jurisdiction of this claim.

2. On October 14, 2005, the relationship of employee-employer-carrier relationship 

existed among the parties, when the claimant sustained a injury arising out of and in the course of

his employment.

3. On October 14, 2005, the claimant earned an average weekly wage of $440.00, 

which yields weekly compensation benefit rates of $$293.00/$220.00, for temporary

total/permanent partial disability.

4. While the October 14, 2005, compensable injury of the claimant was reported to
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appropriate supervisory personnel the claimant was not provided with a Form AR-N pursuant to

Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-514(c)(1), and as such the change of physician rules are not applicable.

5. Medical treatment rendered to the claimant under the care and pursuant to the 

directions of Dr. James Jacobs, as well as referrals therefrom, is reasonably necessary in

connection with the October 14, 2005, compensable injury.

6. The respondent shall pay all reasonable hospital and medical expenses arising out 

of the injury of October 14, 2005.

7. Respondent-employer refused, without reasonable cause, to return the claimant to 

work or allow the claimant to continue working beginning May 3, 2007, while suitable

employment within the claimant’s physical limitations was available.

8. Respondents have controverted the claimant’s entitlement to medical benefits 

subsequent to November 18, 2005, and have unreasonably refused to return the claimant to work

within his physical limitations beginning May 3, 2007. 

CONCLUSIONS

On October 14, 2005, the claimant suffered a work-related accidental fall within the

course and scope of his employment.  The accident was reported to appropriate supervisory

personnel of respondents and medical treatment requested relative to his complaints of low back

and right hip and buttocks pain.  The claimant was ultimately referred to respondents’ designated

medical provider, who released him to return to regular employment duties without restrictions. 

Claimant asserts that he continued to experience residuals of his October 14, 2005, accidental

injury, and requested permission to return to respondents’ designated medical provider. 

Claimant ultimately sought and obtained medical treatment for his complaints growing out of the
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October 14, 2005, work-related accident from his primary care physician, who provided

treatment and referred him to other specialists.  Claimant asserts that when he sought to have

respondent-employer pay for the incurred unpaid medical bills his employment was suspended

and ultimately terminated.  Claimant seeks the payment of the incurred unpaid medical bills, as

well as further medical treatment and indemnity benefits subsequent to May 3, 2007, along with

controverted attorney fees.  Respondents content that the claimant obtained unauthorized medical

treatment for which they are not liable; and that there is no objective medical evidence of a

continuing compensable injury.

The present claim is one governed by the provisions of Act 796 of 1993, in that the

claimant asserts entitlement to additional workers’ compensation benefits as a result of an injury

having been sustained subsequent to the effective date of the afore provision.

The compensability of the claimant’s October 14, 2005, accidental injury is not disputed. 

The record preponderates that the claimant reported his October 14, 2005, accidental injury to

appropriate supervisory personnel of respondent on the date of its occurrence.  The claimant did

not receive medical treatment under the care of a physician relative to his October 14, 2005,

compensable injury until November 9, 2005, when he was seen by respondents’ designated

medical provider, Dr. Michael Lack.  Prior to the November 9, 2005, visit to Occupational

Health Partners-Dr. Lack, claimant had been seen by the plant nurse relative to his compensable

injury and followed the recommendations of same without relief of his symptoms.   Although the

claimant was seen on two (2) separate occasions by Dr. Lack and discharged from the care of

same during the last visit of November 18, 2005, claimant was never placed on restricted duty or

directed to remain of work relative to the October 14, 2005, compensable injury.
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The credible evidence in the record reflects that the claimant continued to experience

residuals of his October 14, 2005, compensable injury following his November 18, 2005,

discharge from the care of Dr. Lack.  The evidence preponderates that the claimant made

numerous requests of appropriate personnel of respondent-employer, to include the plant nurse

and the safety coordinator [Brian Lutz], to return to Dr. Lack, however was denied access.  

Further, the evidence reflects that the claimant was not provided a Form AR-N, which set forth

his rights and responsibilities relative to a change of treating physician.

On August 8, 2006, claimant sought and obtained medical treatment under the care of Dr.

James Jacobs, his regular family physician, in connection with the residuals of his October 14,

2005, compensable injury.  As reflected in the medical above, at the directions of Dr. Jacobs

claimant underwent additional diagnostic studies and was referred to Dr. Gregory Ricca, a

Jonesboro neurosurgeon.  Claimant was ultimately referred by Dr. Ricca to Dr. Jeffrey

Kornblum, another Jonesboro neurosurgeon, and underwent right L4 and L5 medial branch

blocks, which were successful in greatly reducing, and almost eliminating his pain.  

Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-508 (a), mandates that employers provide such medical services as

are reasonably necessary in connection with the injury received by the employee.  What

constitutes reasonable and necessary treatment under the afore provision is a question of fact. 

Georgia-Pacific Corp. v. Dickens, 58 Ark. App. 266, 950 S.W.2d 463 (1997) ; Morgan v. Desha

County Tax Assessor’s Office, 45 Ark. App. 95, 871 S.W.2d 429 (1994).  The claimant has the

burden of proving by a preponderance of the evidence that medical treatment is reasonably

necessary for treatment of a compensable injury.  In the instant claim, the evidence preponderates

that the medical treatment rendered to the claimant under the care of and at the directions of Dr.
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James Jacobs, as well as the referrals therefore, was reasonably necessary in connection with the

October 14, 2005, compensable injury.   

Respondents’ assertion of unauthorized medical treatment by the claimant is not

persuasive.  As noted above, the October 14, 2005, compensable injury of the claimant was

reported to appropriate supervisory personnel of respondent-employer on the date of its

occurrence.  Respondent-employer ultimately directed the claimant to receive medical treatment

in connection with his injury under the care of its designated medical provider.  Nevertheless

there is no evidence in the record to reflect that the claimant was furnished a Form AR-N by

respondents in accordance with Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-514 (c)(1).  Accordingly, the change of

physician rules do not apply in the instant claim.  The medical treatment furnished to the

claimant under the care of Dr. Jacobs and referrals therefrom was reasonably necessary in

connection with the compensable injury.  Respondents have controverted the claimant right to

medical benefits subsequent to November 18, 2005, and are liable for the cost of incurred unpaid

medical expenses relative to the claimant’s treatment under the care of Dr. Jacobs and referrals

therefrom.

The evidence preponderates that the claimant continued to require medical treatment in

connection with the October 14, 2005, compensable injury.  The claimant’s failure to obtain the

needed medical treatment under the care of Dr. Kornblum is the product of respondents

controversion of his entitlement to further medical treatment and the incurred unpaid medial

bills.  Further medical treatment under the care of Dr. Kornblum is reasonably necessary in

connection with the claimant’s October 14, 2005, compensable injury.

The claimant has failed to sustain his burden of proof by a preponderance of the evidence
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that he is entitled to temporary total disability benefits from May 3, 2007, through the end of his

healing period, as a result of the October 14, 2005, compensable injury.   A claimant is entitled to

temporary total disability during his healing period if he shows by the preponderance of the

evidence that he has a total incapacity to earn wages.  Carroll General Hospital v. Green, 54

Ark. App. 102, 923 S.W.2d 878 (1996).  The healing period is defined as that period for healing

of an injury resulting from an accident.  Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-102 (12).

In the instant claim, while the evidence preponderated that the claimant continued to

experience residuals of his October 14, 2005, compensable injury at the time his employment

was suspended by respondent-employer on May 3, 2007, and terminated on August 17, 2007, the

claimant was not totally incapacitated for earning wages.  In deed, the evidence reflects that the

only day time the claimant was off work relative to the October 14, 2005, compensable injury

pursuant to the directions of a physician was November 1, 2006, when he underwent the right L4

and L5 medial branch blocks under the direction of Dr. Kornblum.  

The credible evidence reflects that the claimant presented the incurred unpaid medical

expenses relative to his October 14, 2005, compensable injury growing out of this treatment

under the care of Dr. Jacobs, Cross Ridge Community Hospital, Dr. Ricca, and Dr. Kornblum,

which total in excess of $8,000.00, to respondent-employer for payment.  Prior to presenting and

requesting payment of the bills the claimant had continuously discharged his regular employment

duties since the October 14, 2005, compensable injury.  While the claimant had treated with Dr.

Michael Lack, respondent’s designated medical provider; Dr. James Jacobs; Dr. Gregory Ricca;

and Dr. Jeffrey Kornblum, relative to the October 14, 2005, compensable injury he had never

been placed on restricted/light duty or taken off work by any medical provider.
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The credible evidence in the record reflects that when the claimant contacted the Human

Resource Manager, Gregory Burnette, in late April/early May 2007 it was in an effort to have

respondents pay the incurred unpaid medical bills growing out of his treatment under the care of

Dr. Jacobs and referrals therefrom in connection with the October 14, 2005, compensable injury. 

Prior to contacting Mr. Burnette the claimant had exhausted his efforts at having the bills paid by

going through routine channels.  It is pertinent to note that the claimant had to go outside the

routine channels and solicit the assistance of Mr. Burnette’s predecessor in order to obtain the

initial medical treatment for the October 14, 2005, compensable injury on November 9, 2005.  As

a consequence of the afore the claimant’s requested assistance from Mr. Burnette regarding the

$8,000.00, in unpaid medical bills was entirely reasonable.

The claimant did not report that he was in pain nor did he complain of residual pain

relative to the October 14,2005, compensable injury when he present to Mr. Burnette the incurred

unpaid bills and request that the respondents pay same.  When present with the itemized bills

comprising the incurred unpaid medical expenses on May 3, 2007, the claimant’s employment

was suspended and he was directed to obtain a release to full duty from his physician.  I find Mr.

Burnette’s explanation of why the claimant was taken off work on May 3, 2007, both highly

implausible and incredible.

Mr. Burnette acknowledged that he was made aware of the claimant’s October 14, 2005,

compensable injury, which had occurred before he arrived at the Jonesboro facility of

respondent-employer in his capacity of Human Resource Manager.  Further, there is no credible

evidence in the record to reflect that at the time he solicited assistance in the payment of the

incurred unpaid bills from Mr. Burnette the claimant complained of any pain or difficulty
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performing his regular job duties.  The claimant sought out the assistance of the Human Resource

Manager for the sole purpose of having the bills paid.  In addition to directing the claimant to

remain off work until he obtain a full duty release from his doctor, the claimant was also directed

to call-in to work each day while he was off work.  

Respondent-employer had no record of any physician taking the claimant off work.  The

claimant had been released and discharged by Dr. Lack, the respondent’s designated medical

provider, to return work November 18, 2005.  Since the claimant had not been directed to remain

off work by any of his treating physicians, he was unable to obtain a release to return to work. 

Likewise, since the claimant had not been taken off work by any treating physician was unable to

have a physician completed the required documentation regarding medical leave of absence or

FMLA, neither of which the claimant requested.  

The evidence preponderates that the simple truth of the matter is the claimant was being

“set-up” to fail/and have his employment terminated.   While unrealistic, the claimant did in fact

seek a full duty release for his treating physicians pursuant to the direction of respondent-

employer, despite the fact that no physician had taken him off work, and he was performing his

regular job duties, and had been doing so since the October 14, 2005, compensable accident. 

Further, the claimant religiously called in/reported to work as directed from the date of his

suspension on May 3, 2007, until his employment was terminated by respondent-employer on

August 17, 2007.  The credible testimony reflects that HR Coordinator, Missie Swink, who

worked under the supervision of Mr. Burnette, the Human Resource Manager, present the

claimant with voluntary resignation documents, which he refused to execute, prior to his August

17, 2007, termination.
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In order to prove entitlement to benefits pursuant to Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-505 (a) (1),

the claimant must establish that he sustained a compensable injury; that suitable employment

within his physical and mental limitations was available with the employer; that the employer

refused to return him to work; and that the employer’s refusal to return him to work was without

reasonable cause.  Torrey v. City of Fort Smith, 55 Ark. App. 226, 934 S.W.2d 237 (1996).  

The claimant has sustained his burden of proof by the greater weight of the credible

evidence that he is entitled to benefits pursuant to Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-505 (a)(l).  The

compensability of the claimant’s October 14, 2005, compensable injury is not disputed.  The

claimant was never placed on light/restricted duty following the October 14, 2005, compensable

injury, but rather continued performing his regular employment duties until respondent-employer

refused to allow him to return to work on May 3,2007.  The evidence preponderates that suitable

employment was available at respondent-employer - - indeed the claimant had been performing it

until May 3, 2007.  The claimant was not complaining of pain or the inability to perform his job

duties at the time he was not allowed to return to work on May 3, 2007.  Accordingly, there was

no basis for the respondent to directed that the claimant obtain a full duty release from his

physician before being allowed to return to work.  

Rendering the respondent’s explanation “highly implausible” is the fact that the Human

Resource Manager was aware that bills present to for payment by the claimant was for treatment

in connection with the October 14, 2005, compensable injury, and if in fact the claimant was

complaining of pain, no effort was made to return the claimant to respondent’s designated

treating physician, Dr. Lack, for either medical treatment or statement reflecting the claimant’s

soundness for performing his work duties.  I don’t find the testimony of Mr. Burnette credible
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regarding his explanation to the claimant of a distinction between a medical release to full duty

versus a statement from a physician reflects fitness for work.

Respondent-employer effectively refused to allow the claimant, who sustained a

compensable injury on October 14, 2005, to return to work on May 3, 2007, while work was

available within the claimant physical and mental limitations.  Further, the refusal is without

reasonable cause.  The period of refusal has continued since May 3, 2007, and the claimant is

entitled to his average weekly wages of $440.00, in additional benefits for up to one (1) year. 

Respondents have controverted the afore benefits.

AWARD

Respondents are herein ordered and directed to pay all reasonably necessary medical,

hospital, nursing, and other apparatus medical expenses in connection with the claimant’s

October 14, 2005, compensable injury, to include medical treatment received under the care of

and at the directions of Dr. James Jacobs as well as authorized referrals therefrom as well as

medical related travel.

Respondents are further ordered and directed to pay to the claimant his average weekly

wages of $440.00, for the period commencing May 3, 2007, and continuing during their refusal

to return the claimant to work available within his physical and mental limitation or until May 3,

2008.  Said sums accrued shall be paid in lump.

Maximum attorney fees are herein awarded to the claimant’s attorney on the controverted

portion of indemnity benefits herein awarded pursuant to Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-715.

This award shall bear interest at the legal rate, pursuant to Ark. Code Ann. §11-9-809,

until paid.
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Matters not addressed herein are expressly reserved.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

________________________________________________
 Andrew L. Blood, ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE

  
  

  
  


